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top left: Pam Chambers
top center left: Greg Roberts;
top center right: Mike Ernest, Steve Mood; right: Wade Jardine;
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The end is near, and the time has come to rid ourselves of all our fears.
left: Lower Water Street; top center: Eddie Lucas, Kim Jansen, Mr. Slama, Kathy Ludwig, Loreli Chambers; right: Andy Cousins, bottom center right: Eric Kirschenman; bottom center left: Sue McKitrick
Or, should it be said that the beginning is near and all of our fears should start to appear.

Perhaps we’ll make it . . .
As we peer through the doors of the future, there are many people crowded together; they all applaud in unison as the last graduate of 1979 is seated . . .

Looks Like We Made It.
ALETA WILKEY
left: north tongass scenery; top left: Shelly McColley; top center right: Lori Zwick, Mark Lynne; top far right: Jason Cytonovich; bottom far right: community college; bottom center left: Alea Wilkey
Class of "79"
Laura Adams
That music is always 'round me, unceasing, unbeginning, yet long untaught I did not hear

John Alguire
Think of life as how it's going to be, but glance back and think on your mistakes and errors.
Randy Alsup

Danielle Ames
Theresa Amundson
Soft as a quilled feather, searching for spring air.
Presco Ancheta
If things that you have done in the past Look big to you, you haven't done much today.

Doug-Andrew
In order to have a friend you have to be a friend.
Mike Anthony
Life is only a one-time thing, so do all you can.
Pete Baker
Cindy Banie
Sunshine times are not hard to find when you leave your cares behind.
Harold Banning
Life is like an old car, You get one problem fixed and something else goes wrong.
Tim Banning
Life is a good thing, don't waste it.

DeAnn Bergh
What greater gifts than these. Good friend and happy memories.
Garr Boles
David Bray
What you think of yourself is more important than what other people think of you.

Paul Busby
Un individu est le moindre de lui-même ... N'est-ce pas?
Steve Cagley
Individual achievements are great, but one who passes up team work will fire a lonely gun.
Greg Cevsnun
Failure to prepare is preparing to fail.
Senior Carnival held Nov. 4th.

Andy Cousins
Loreli Chambers
I would rather have something that I cannot have than have something I cannot love.
Pam Chambers
The limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubts of today.

Kurt Collins
Life is but a dusty road, you can't change the direction but you can pave the way to a better future!

Jason Cyfianovich
We've got rhythm. We've got rhyme. We're the class of '79

Rhonda Dalton
Did you ever get the impression that someone up there was saying, "Go back, you didn't say, May"

Darral Dewitt
People who are proud will soon be disgraced. It is wiser to be modest.

Joe Dukes
Act as you wish, say what you please, just don't let the world bring you down on your knees.

Mike Earnest
The power to strive is the will to succeed.
Carl Powers in metals.
Patty Eberhard
In my life, everyone is someone and Jesus Christ is Lord.

Tim Eide
Work hard and aim high and only you can open the doors to opportunity.

Larry Elliott
I've heard about people like me before, but I've never made the connection.

Maedeline Enaard
Reach for the stars because they're there if you want them.

Katherine Evans

Nickoli Kaare Farstad
A friend is to be taken with his faults.

Robin Foster
You'll never know until you've tried.
Duane Frank
Yesterday's dreams are
tomorrow's realities.
Paul Freer
Don't be something you're
not; just be you and your
worries will take care of
themselves.
Doug Galloway
"Heads Incorporated"

Jay Galvin
Independence is the
freedom to choose whose
advice contains the least
mistakes.
Jim Gass
No God, No Love, Know
God, Know Love.
Don Gibson

Janice K. Gichard
Look for the best in others
and to the others give the
best you have.
Dorothy Giffey
Beware of guys' with eyes
of blue, they'll kiss you
once then want two.
You may be tops Suzie,
but Darald and Greg still
don't take you seriously.
Tony Gottardi
Those who live on hopes will die fasting.
Edward Curtis Graham
Life is hazardous to your health.
Jennifer Graham
I can do all things in Him who strengthens me.

Eric Coker
Those seeking themselves: Don’t look back, you are who you are and not what you’ve been.
Bennie Hamilton
May the month most seniors live for—the end of one life and the beginning of another.
Keesia Henderson
Love your enemies, for they tell you your faults.

Laura L. Hendricks
Sometimes you have to believe something, in order to see it.
Roberta Hildebrandt
He that would drive in peace and love must not speak all he knows nor judge all he sees.
Tammy Hill
The love in your heart wasn’t put there to stay. Love isn’t love until you give it away.
Six make South East Honor Choir—

Doug Hobbs
Perhaps we shall all see one day that a mushroom is indeed a mushroom, no more, no less.
Drew Homan
Russell Hornbaker

Eric Houtary
Terral Howard
Chris Hutte
Memories are yesterday’s gift to the heart.

Kim Jansen
If you love something, set it free, if it comes back to you, it is yours, if it doesn’t, it never was.
Randy Johnson
Shannon Johnson
Life is what happens to you while you’re making other plans.

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Two make State.

Ron Johnston
Robert Kennedy
Others see things as they are, and ask "Why?". I see things that never were, and ask "Why not?"
Ed Klein
If someone seems different, he marches to a different drummer. Let him march without rebuttal.

Bridget making up Greg's face
Kurtis Kline

Ken Kovolyak
Donna Lewis
I can resist everything except temptation.
Cindy Lervick
Everyday should be passed as if it were our last.
S.E. Laura Adams, Don Gibson, Jennifer Graham, Pam Ming, Peggy Pattison, Ed Klein, State:
Kim Jansen, Pam Ming.
Jim Lewis
Suzie L'Heureux
Happy are those who
dream dreams and are
ready to pay the price to
make them come true.
Eddie Lucas
Make somebody smile
today. "Wouldn't this be
a better world if
everybody did?"

Kathy Ludwick
Laugh! Love! Live! It's a
beautiful world!
Julie Lyshol
A mirror reflects a man's
face; what he's really like
is shown by the kind of
friends he has.
Charles Mackey
To others life is a hallway
of closed doors but not to
me cause ya see, I've got
the key.

Rich McAlpine
Though we have failed at
things we've done. We
can hold our heads high
knowing we've tried.
Loreli McCleod
Kim's turn next!
Shelly McColley
Look with favor upon a bold beginning.
Darrel McInturff
Pam Mcinturff
I became what I am, A child of God.

Angie McKinley
Too many people treat life as a stroll upon the beach and are often seen drifting away with the ocean’s tide.
Pat McMahon
A man can be destroyed but not defeated.
Mark McNulty
It is only with the heart that one can see clearly ... What is true is invisible to the eye.

Gary Miller
Tim Montgomery
Steve Mood
It takes less time to do something right than to explain why you did it wrong.
Ted Morris
Emil Mullenax
Kevin Murphy
When everyone around
you is trying to be a
somebody, be yourself, it
can be exciting.

Tammi Hill: preparing to
chew on her Bic
Don Nickich

Randy Ohlson
Carol Oliver
Don't wait until the last
minute, for the world
won't wait.
Bob Olsen
Halloween Dance

Jeannie Orthardo
Don Orr
Suddenly you're a senior
and you realize that
there's so much more you
could have done.
Liz Owen
I'll try anything once:
Twice if I like it.

David Palmer
Peggy Pattison
"Fear Not, But Look up,
for the Battle's near
done."
Kevin Phillips

Ingrid Phil
The good times that you
share with friends give
happiness that never
ends.
Carl Powers
John Prather
Looks like
we made it!
Rhonda Ren
Walk placidly amongst the noise, but remember the serenity in silence.
William John Rentz
"I've got my own way to walk, and when you're walking that walk, it's good for your soul."
Julie Rhodes
Reach for the highest, strive for the best. Live day by day and to God leave the rest.

Gregory W. Roberts
Here's to a good life, and a merry one. A pretty girl, a loving one. A cold bottle, and another one.
Joe Roberts
Rosemary Royer
Good will, like a name, is won by many acts and lost by one.

Colleen Elizabeth Scanlon
I don't care what anyone thinks about me, I am me and nobody can change that.
Marie Andrea Schenk
A faithful friend is a sturdy shelter, he who finds one finds a treasure.
Bridget Schroeder
What a wonderful way for a day to begin ...
When a door swings wide and a friend says, "Come in!"
Vance Schwantes
You are the only one to write the story of your life.
Alex Seguritan
Music, as I play it, expresses creativity, rapport, total freedom,
but most of all it expresses me!
Tina Sims
A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.

Kris Singstad
It is more important to be human than to be important.
Debbie Sivertsen
They say good things are worth waiting for.
Grant Sirevog
LUV is a three letter word which is just like a truck
that we’ve all been run over by too many times.

Coralyn Skan
Veronica Slager
Boost not of tomorrow; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth.
Liz Smith
Paul Snider
A diamond is a chunk of coal that made it good under pressure.
Steward Stephens
Optimism is the key to the future.
Robin Stepper

Sandy Stevens
Many foxes grow gray but few grow old.
Cathy Struthers
Take me into the world of dance and let me go free.
Axel Svenson
Why worry if there's nothing to worry about.

Doug Thompson
James Towle
May the head of '79 stay high and when they fly, rise softly toward the big greenhouse in the sky.
Margaret Ellen Turek
We are never happier than when we are doing something constructive.
Julie Vien
Mike Wallace
Donna Wallace
Well ya all ... What can I say?

Cindy Weisgram
Even if you're on the road to success, you'll get run over if you just sit there.
Ellen Weimer
Sue Williams
Peace cannot be kept by force, it can only be achieved by understanding.
(the same stands for me.)

Bob Wilson
To consistently be successful, you have to go for it, establish yourself, and then never let up.
Brenda White
My tastes are simple, I like to have the best
Aleta Wilkey
Afoot and light-hearted, I take to the open road, healthy free, the world before me.
Mike Williams
If you want something done you have to do it yourself.
Crispulo Fidel Zamora
To live is not my past nor present, but an ambition to fulfill.
Gary Zaugg
The straight and narrow is but a crooked path of dodging the wrong. Don't trip.

Cindy A. Albright
Do not wish to be anything but what you are, and try to be that perfectly.
Burton Crostick
Just because you love something, it doesn't mean it will love you back.

Kevin Dukes
“Cocaine”
Julane Ecklund
Because we are not afraid of tomorrow, nor restricted by yesterday, we are able to love today.

Mazzette Ellis
Thou hast come a long way fair maiden, and like the rest of us, thou hast a helluva long way to go.
Kay Fleury
Grow old with me, the best is yet to be.
Tina Hoyt
If there is anything better than to be loved, it is loving.
The greatest pleasure of life is love.
Dave King
No great things are accepted suddenly.

Mike Kivett
Rod Lutz
We are not on this earth to live but to live and love.

Emil Meusal
Pam Ming
What we are is God's gift to us, what we make of ourselves is our gift to God.

Buddy Morris
Cecil Smith
Of Machiavelli's Prince and I; his way is mine but, though I may appear to, I shan't leave all behind.

Lisa Smith
If looks can kill somebody's dead!
Senior Index
Laura Adams: Concert Choir 9,10,11,12
Pep Club 9,10,12; Girls’ Ensemble

John Alguire: Track; Drama Club
Presco Ancheta
Cindy Albright
Randy Alsup
Theresa A. Amundson
Dale Anderson
Michael Anthony: Swimming 9,10,11,12;
Letterman’s Club 10,11,12; Williwaw 12; Pep Club 11,12

Pete Baker
Cindy Banie
Harold Banning
Tim Banning
DeAnn Elaine Bergh: Girls’ B-ball 9,10, 11,12; Concert Band
Claudia Berson
Garr Boles
David Bray: Pep Club 11; Fr. Basketball 10
Nancy Burdick
Tim Burton
Paul Busby
Steve Cagley
Liz Calloway

Greg Cessnum: Fr. Basketball 9; JV B-ball 10; Varsity Basketball 11,12;
Kayhitem 11; Letterman’s Club 9,10, 11,12

Loreli Jeanene Chambers: SBA 9,10,11, 12; Pep Club 10,11,12; Track 9,10;
Concert Choir 10,11,12; School Musical 10; Sec-Treas 9; Vice-Pres 10; Pep Club Pres 11,12; Torch 11,12

Pam Chambers

Alice Charles
Kurt Collins
Richard Cook
Andrew Dean Cousins
Burton Crostick
Jason Cytanovich
Rhonda Dalton
Tracy DeBruler
J. Darald DeWitt: Basketball
Joe Dukes
Kevin Dukes
Michael F. Earnest: Pep Club 9, 10,11,12; Cross Country 10; Letterman’s Club 10
Patty Eberhard: Pep Club 11,12; Torch 12; King Printing 12
Julane M. Ecklund: Concert Band 9,10; Pep Band 9,10; Drill Team 9,10; Pep Club 9,10

Tim Eide: Drama Club 11; Pep Club 11

Larry Glenn Elliot: Track 10, 11,12

Marzette Oliver Ellis: Class Pres 9,10,12; Swimming 10,11;
Swim Team Cap. 10; Pep Club 9, 10,11; State Teacher’s Certifi-
cation Committee 11,12; AASG 10; Letterman’s Club 10,11,12

Madeleine Emard: Swimming 9,10, 11,12; Swim Team Cap. 10; String Ensemble 11; Williwaw 12; Kings Knights 12; Letterman’s Club 10, 11,12

Katherine G. Evans: Concert Choir 9,10,11; Track 10,11,12;
SBA Sec-Treas 11; SBA Vice-Pres 11

Nickoli Kaare Forstad: Wrestling 11,12

Courtesty of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Kenny Fleury: Kayhitem 11,12; Indian
Ed 10,11; King Printing 12

Robin Renee Foster: Volleyball 11,12;
Pep Club 11; Kayhitem 11; Track 11

Duane Frank: Track 11,12

Paul Freer: Pep Club 10,11,12; Kings
Knights 11,12; Torch 11,12; State
Honor Band 9,10,11,12; Jazz Ensemble
9,10,11,12; MENC Convention 11; Monterey
Jazz Festival 12; Pep Band 10,11,
12; Calculus Club 12

Doug Galloway: Fr. Band 9; Concert
Band 10,11,12; Swing Choir 12; Mixed
Choir 12

Jay Galvin: Wrestling 10,12

James Rankin Gass: SVS Honorary Members
12

Donald Eugene Gibson: Track; Concert
Choir; Voice Class

Janice Kaye Gichard: Concert Choir 9,11,12;
Track 10,11,12

Dorothy Giffey

Anthony (Tony) Ellis Gottardi: Pep
Club 9; JV Basketball 9,10,11; Varsity
Basketball 12; Williwaw 11

Curtis Graham: Photojournalism 10,11

Jennifer Graham: Drill Team 9,10,12;
Class Rep. 9,10,11,12; Concert Choir
9,10,11,12; Swing Choir 12; School
Musical 11, 12; Pep Club 9,10,11,12;
Torch 12

Denise Gray

Eric Gucker: Student 11; Torch 12; Art
Club 9

Bennie Hamilton

Kenisha Henderson: Wrestlettes 11

Laura Hendricks

Robert Hildebrand

Tammy Hill: JV Cheerleader 11; Pep
Club 11

Doug Hobbs: Pep Band 9,10,11,12;
Concert Band 10,11,12; Fr. Band
9; Jazz Ensemble 12; Stage Band

11; MENC Convention 11; Monterey
Jazz Festival 12

Drew Homan

Russell William Hornbaker: Kay
hitem Co-Editor 11,12; Kayhi
Corr. for Daily news 12; Spanish
Club 10,11,12; French Club
11; Quill and Scroll 11,12;
Torch 11,12

Eric Houtary

Terrill Howard

Tina Marie Hoyt

Chris Hutte: Fr. Band 9; Concert
Band 10,11; Pep Club 9,10,11;
Pep Band 9,11; Torch 10,11; Honor
Recommendation 11

Neal Inglis

Kimberly Ann Thayer Jansen (Kim)
AASG 11; Class Sec-Treas 10; Class
Pres 11; Student Body Pres
12; Pep Club 9,10,12; Concert
Band 9,10; Concert Choir 10,11,
12; "American Youth in Concert";
12; Torch 11,12; Torch Sec. 12

Larry Johansen: Kings Knights 11
12; Cross Country 12; Pep Club
11,12; Camera Club 11; Track 12;
Williwaw 12

Randy Johnson

Shannon Dean Johnson: Concert
Choir 9,10

Ronald Edward Johnston: Track 11,
12; Swimming and Diving 12

Tim Jorgensen

Robert C. Kennedy: Swimming 9,10,
11,12; Swimming State Top Ten 9,
10,11,12; Letterman’s Club 10,11,
12

David King: Wrestling 9,10,11,12
Letterman’s Club 10,11,12

Mike Kivett: Camera Club 11;
Williwaw 12

Eddie Lucas: Pep Club 11,12; Cross
Country 11; Williwaw 11,12; Quill and
Scroll 11,12; Yell Leader 11; Camera
Club 11,12

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museum
Kathy Ludwick: Class Rep. 9,12; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Torch 11,12; Swimming 9; Track 10; Cross Country 12; Drill Team 12; Concert Choir 10,11,12; Concert Choir board 12

Julie Lyshol: Pep Band 10,11,12; Jazz Ensemble 10,11,12; Pep Club 11,12; Torch 11,12; Torch Pres. 12; MENC Convention 11; Monterey Jazz Festival 12; Carousel Orch 11; French Club 10; SE Musical Festival 9,10,11,12

Charles Mackey

Richard C. McAlpin: JV Basketball 9, 10,11; Varsity Basketball 11; Matmaids 11; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; FHA 12

Shelly McColley: Pep Club 9, FHA 10; Matmaids 11; Wrestlers 11

Craig McFurland

Darrell McInturff

Pamela Ann McInturff: Swimming 11; Drama Club 12

Angela Rae McKinley: Pep Club 9, 10,11,12; Matmaids 9; Class Rep. 9,10,12; Class Sec-Treas 11; Concert Choir 11,12

Pat McMahon

Maria Diane McNulty: Pep Band 9; Basketball 9; Matmaids 10, 11; Matmaids Pres 11; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Concert Choir 11,12; Swing Choir 12; Concert Band 10, 11,12; Fr. Band 9; Drama Club 11

Thomas Melvin

Gary Christopher Miller: JV Basketball 9; Varsity Basketball 10, 11,12

Pamela S. Ming: Pep Club 9,10; Concert Choir 9,10,11,12; Swing Choir 12; SE Honor Choir 11,12

Timothy Montgomery

Stephen Lee Mood: Track 11,12; Wrestling 12; Pep Club 12; SVS 12

Buddy Morris: Swimming 9,10,11,12; Letterman’s Club 10,11,12

Ted Morris

Emil Mullenax

Kevin Murphy

Don Nickich

Randy Ohlson

Edward Michael Klein (Ed): Pep Band 11, 12; Concert Band 10,11,12; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Lunch 11,12; Kings Knights 10,11,12; Concert Choir 11,12; Jazz Ensemble 12; Stage Band 10,11; Torch 11,12; Torch Vice-Prs. 12; Student Council 12; Spanish Club 10

Kurtis Neal Klose: Track 11; BRA’s 11

Kenneth Michael Koyaljuk: Swimming and Diving 9,10,11,12; Letterman’s Club 10,11,12

Scott Lawler: Pep Club 11,12; Calculus Club 12

Cindy Lee Lervick: Pep Club 9; Drill Team 9; FHA 10; Wrestling Manager 11

Donna Lewis

Jim Lewis

Suzie L’Heureux: Matmaids 9; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Class Rep. 11; Drill Team 11,12; School Musical 10,11; Housing Chairman 12

Carol Oliver: Volleyball 10,11,12; Girls’ Basketball 10,11,12

Bob Olsen

Don Orr: Pep Club 12; Williaw 12

Elizabeth Owen

David Palmer: Track 10,11,12

Peggy Pattison

Kevin Phillips

Ingrid Leanne Phil: JV Cheerleader; Varsity Cheerleader 11,12; Drill Team 10; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Torch 11,12; Torch Sec 12; Pep Band 10; Concert Band 9,10,11,12; SE Honor Band 10,11,12; State Honor Band 10; Concert Choir 12

Carl Powers

Fernando Rado

Rhonda D. Ren: Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Swimming 9; Wrestlettes 10; Concert Choir 10,11; Mixed Choir 9

William John Rentz; Kayhitem 11,12; Class Rep. 12

Julie Marie Rhodes: SBA Rep. 9; Drill
Team 9,12; Pep Club 9,10,11,12; Pep Club Vice-Pres 11; School Musical 11; Class Sec-Treas 12; Concert Choir 11

Steve Ripley

Greg W. Roberts: Basketball 11; SVS 12; Track 11,12; Torch 12; Calculus Club 12; Apathy Club 9,10,11,12

Joe Roberts

Jolynn Rowell

Rosemary Royer

Colleen Elizabeth Scanlon: Fr. Band 9; Concert Choir 9; Concert Band 10; Pep Club 9,10,12

Marie Schenk: JV Cheerleader 9; Pep Club 9

Bridget Schroeder: Pep Club 10,11; Pep Club Vice-Pres 12; Drill Team 11,12; Class Rep 10; Wrestlettes 10,11,12; Letterman's Club 10,11,12; Williwaw 10,11,12-Editor; Track 9,10; Camera Club

Vance A. Schwantes: Fr. Band 9; Concert Band 10,11,12; MENC Convention 11 Pep Band 12; Pep Club 12; Kings Knights 12; Boys' State 11; Apathy Club 9,10,11,12; Calculus Club 12; SE Honor Band 12

Alex S. Seguritan (Ali): Concert Band 10,11,12; Pep Band 11,12; Concert Choir 11; Jazz Ensemble 11,12; Stage Band 10 MENC Convention 11; Monterey Festival 12; SVS 12; Calculus Club 12

Tina Sims: Girls' B-ball 11,12; Volleyball 9,11,12; Concert Band 10,11,12; Pep Band 9,11,12; Pep Club 9,11,12; Jazz Ensemble 11; Stage Band 11

Kris Singstad

Grant Sirevog

Debbie Sivertsen: Williwaw; Choir; Voice Lessons

Coralyn Skan: Matmaids 9; Kayuhims 11 12

Veronica Anne Slager: Pep Club 9,10,12 Drill Team 10,12; Class Rep 9; Camera Club 12; Spanish Club 12; Wrestling Mng. 9; Williwaw 12

Cecil Smith: Stage Crew 11

Lisa Smith

Paul S. Snider: FR Basketball 9; JV B-ball 10,11; Pep Club 10,12; Apathy Club 9,10,11,12

Robert Soule

Steward Stephens: Jazz Ensemble; Fr Basketball 9; JV B-ball 10; Varsity Basketball 11,12

Sandy Stevens: Kayuhims 9,10,11; Williwaw 9

Cathy Struthers: Pep Club 9,11,12 Pep Band 11,12; Wrstlettes 10,11 Concert Band 10,11-12

Pat Suckinaw

Axel Svensen

Doug Thompson

James Towle

Margaret Ellen Turek: Torch 11,12 Kings Knights 10-12; Class Rep 10; SBA Sec-Treas 12; Pep Club 9,11,12; Swimming 9,10,11,12; French Club 10,11; Calculus Club 12; Girls' State 11; Concert Band 10,11,12

Julie Ann Vein: Girls' B-ball 10,11,12; Volleyball 11,12; Track 12

Mike Wallace

Bill Watson

Philip Webber

Ellen Weimer

Cindy Weisgram: Mixed Chorus 10; Camera Club 10,12; Concert Choir 11,12; Williwaw 11,12

Brenda L. White: Pep Club 11,12; Camera Club 11,12; Williwaw 11,12 Drill Team 12

Josh Whittaker

Aleta Dawn Wilkey: Concert Choir 12

Mike Williams

Susan Williams: Girls' B-ball 9,11,12 Volleyball 9,10,11,12; Pep Band 9,11; Concert Band 10-12; Pep Club

Gary R. Zaug: Basketball 9,10,11,12
Here Come The Juniors 80!

Betsy Alguire
Gary Allen

Denise Ames
Rose Arriola
Kevin Andrews

Louise Begalka
Erin Bellon
Diedre Benson

Lyle Betterton
Jon Bolling
Eugene Bray
At the first pep assembly for the 78-79 school year the junior class of 1980's pep and spirit was high in an attempt to get rid of the beloved stone hawkers award. As freshmen we were lucky enough not to receive the award but luck ran out and we got it as sophomores. But we are proud to say our spirit went way up as juniors. Too bad freshmen!

bottom left: Kevin Andrews: Think hard Kevin!!! Top left: Pep Assembly: Juniors cheer at 1st assembly; bottom right: Terry Miles. Well don't just stand there Terry—DO something! top middle: Vern Speck: I'd rather light than switch.
Four out of the five Varsity cheerleaders were juniors this year. Which is another fact to prove the theory that juniors have the most spirit. It is the second varsity year for Denise Ames, Jill Rhodes and Theresa Nebl, but the third year for Nikie Mondich. Leading the school in cheers, as in the past, the four juniors will be tops once again.
bottom left: Kevin Klepper: Klu-Klux Klan Kevin strikes again! Center (double-page spread) Jim Fields: Once again Jim finds the fantastic foxes! bottom right: George Pitt: found mine.

top left: Nell Moran: Nell is a daze again!
top right: Robert Rodriguez: cool, suave, and sophisticated that's Robert! top middle: Kurt Carbon: Con-artist Kurt at work! mid-left: Barb Meyers and Denise Gray: Denise goes into shock on "candid camera", but Barb doesn't bat an eye. bottom left: Kevin Andrews: Think hard Kevin!!!
Robert and Joel play on Varsity

Robert Rodriguez and Joel Sims are the two new members of the Varsity Basketball team from the junior class. It is Joel's first year and second year playing basketball for Kayhi. Robert has played on Junior Varsity.
Sixteen Juniors Accepted

Top Middle: Betsy Alguire & Louise Begalika: Leaving the pep assembly. Mid-right: Dana Horne ... munching again? Bottom left: Denise Ames: Champion camera chaser. Bottom right: Kerri Duran

Nell Moran
Ginny Morey

Mark Morris
Michelle Mossburg

Kelli Murphy
Barbara Myers
Carla Myers
Linda Neff
Don Nelson
Judy Orbisando

Nicke Ott
Scott Pattison
Brett Pearce
Mike Peterson
Shane Phillips
Ann Phipps
In the 78-79 school year 16 members of TORCH were juniors. They were: Jon Bolling, Travis Chapman, Jody Gilbert, Jennifer Gore, Saree Gregory, Kevin Klepsaer, Julie Ludvick, Eldrid Lyshol, Nell Moran, Theresa Nebli, George Pitt, Carrie Rannerger, Jill Rhodes, Mike Roberts, Sherri Snider and Tami Taylor.
Kurt and Lori captains of swim

bottom right: Lori Zwick: Lori eating nature's candy; top right: Jeannie Gibson: Jeannie concentrating hard on eating; top left: Mark Lynne: Mark in one of his meditating moods.
Out of seven junior swimmers Kurt Carlson and Lori Zwick were chosen team captains. The junior swimmers who all returned from last year will no doubt rule the swim team next year.
top center: Mark Thynes & Mark Lynne: Here comes the notorious Mark's Brothers, mid-left Rhonda Wolfe: Rhonda signals her disapproval, bottom right: Don Laughman & Andrea Smith: Don and Andi turn from Michelle's lunch.
top-Bobby Willyerd-Bobby hard at work, bottom left-Holly Vandersmith-just messin' around, bottom-Michelle Mossburg-school lunches, YUCK!!
The class of “81” is a group of students who have a lot of spirit and pep. Each of the 210 students in our class is an individual and has his own set of values.

Our class is well balanced and “gets along.” We’re sure that through our years at Kayhi, students from the class of “81” will always be some of the best in all activities.

Our class has never received the Stonehawker Award and of course never will. When 1981 rolls along, our class will be one of the best classes ever to graduate from Kayhi, because we have hard workers and many talented people.

We’re sure of this because: Full of Power, Zest and Fight, “81” is DYNAMITE!

Barry Christiansen
Kathy Kasinger

Stan Aegerter
Ron Alsup
Cathy Ames

Brian Anthony
Scott Aubertine
Bill Ayers

Melissa Babcock
Alberta Barnes
Melvin Barron

Allen Bengaard
Doug Berry
Gwyn Boles
left: Glen Davis, the villain, begins his attack! top right: What do you think you are, Sarah, a photographer? middle right: Jill Woodbury: "And what are you dreaming about?" bottom right: Melissa Babcock: "It can't be ALL that bad, Melissa!"
Athletic Abilities Shown

Bruce Dixon
Sheila Dowling

Linda Drouillard
Vicki Duarte

George Dukes
April Eberhardt
Tammy Eberhardt
Sherrie Edwardsen
Cheryl Eichner
Mary Jane Elerding

Terrie Elliott
Britty Ellis
Sarah Emard
Pat Enright
Doug Ensley
David Ferrall

Gena Fiend
Lynn Fleury
Cole Fry

Ron Fuller
Max Galen
Richard Galvin
middle left: Eric Collins: "Nothing to it!" far left: Ron Alsup: "Hey, I know I'm cool!" bottom right: Cheryl Eichner: "What'd you mean—you don't like my duckie cap?" far right: Brent Mackie isn't interested in his school work half as much as he is in Kathy Kasinger.

Bill Gass Rhonda Goube Angie Gibson Bob Grace Ole Gunderson Dundee Guymon Kent Harper Denise Harris Terry Herrington Sue Hill Scott Higgins Lee Anne Hoggard Gary Homan Don Hoppe Roy Hornbaker Star Horwath Anita Houtary Mitch Isern
far left: Rhonda Porter and Gary Homan: "We've got to stop meeting like this"

bottom left: Brenda Schwantes and David Pitt: "You want to fight about it?" bottom right: Loree King

far right: Brenda Jones: trying out for chorus?

top center: Rhonda Olsen and Jan Wilford: How children will play when mother's away!

Bill Jackson
Wade Jardine
Paul Jessen
Brad Joers
Mindy Johansen
Erika Johnson

Brenda Jones
Steve Kamm
Kathy Koninger
Sherrill Keele
Ed Kenoyer
Joe Kenoyer
This year, on October 27th and 28th, Gena Feind was the Kayhi delegate to the Alaska Association of Student Government in Anchorage. She took part in workshops on leadership, spirit raising, and parliamentary procedure. Gena delivered a speech to the other 200 delegates from other schools in Alaska. The speech dealt with the ways that the Kayhi Student Government works and our past and future projects.

Miss Feind brought back ideas on spirit raising, such as the “Battle of the Sexes,” and how to improve our SBA, which she began immediately.
Far Left: Brian Anthony grins for his camera crazy brother Middle Left: Rhonda Olsen, “I'm so embarrassed!” Bottom Left: Richard Weimer: What are you reading Rich— a love letter?“ Middle Right: Kim Peterson is un-daunted by the Williwaw photographer. Top Right: Gena Feind: Smile! You're on candid camera!
Sophomores

Jay Rowell
Julie Sawyer
Brenda Schwantes

Charlotte Shewey
Will Shewey
Kim Simpson

Mark Smeltzer
Marla Smith
Marie Snaak
Russell Spear
Matt Starr
LeEllyn Steele

Randy Stepper
Jerry Stover
Kenny Swaim
Thomas Tallman
Peter Tovares
Raelene Thiemeyer

Scott Thomas
Brenda Thompson
Jenny Thomburg
Tim Unertl
Sue Weihing
Richard Weimer
Five sophomores took part in the Southeast Alaska Honor Music Festival this year, which was held in Haines. Three of these students were chosen to play in the band; Joe Roberts on trumpet; Glen Davis on trombone; and John Long on the bass clarinet.

The other two students that were chosen, participated in the Honor Choir. They were Lynn Porter, first Soprano and Margie Landis, second Alto.

All of those who took part agreed that it was a fun trip and a good learning experience.
Here Comes ...

Left: class officers: back row, Ann Gore, Jeannette Begnika, Peter Carlson, Kevin Doran, front row, Sue Thompson, Pat Jones, Abby Peters. Top right: Elizabeth Soule is fascinated by our camel-erowan. Bottom right: Mike Hardcastle ponders the wonders of science.
More Little People 82!

Micheal Adams
Warren Akers

Roxie Alsup
Jeffrey Alguire

Pam Ancheta
Helen Anderson

Debbie Andrew
Bernie Angus
Amy Apsey

Steve Axelson
Jim Baglien
James Baker
top left: Troy Craig; pleasantly bored! bottom left: Sandy Bolton: Beat it kids!! middle right: Nancy Smith and Timi McColley: Caught eating again, huh? Far right: Jeannette Begolka pleads her case to a fiendish vice squad. top right: Phil Hildebrant: Hmm, sounds interesting!
The first pep assembly of the year was held on Friday, October 20th. The day had arrived for the "stone-hawker" to be awarded. As usual the classes yelled their cheers. The freshmen, unlike last year were the most quiet. Some freshmen started booing, but more started clapping. Peter Carlson, class pres. was asked to come pick up the award and repeat their cheer because no one could understand them. He attempted it, but he didn't even know it himself. The freshmen were to have a new cheer because of the similarity to the seniors cheer. After the freshmen made their second new cheer they had to change it also because it was very similar to the sophomores cheer.

Top left: Abby Peters trys new finger food! far right: Peter Carlson Hey Pete— from stone-hawker to the birds? middle: Mark Tennant checks to see if the Kings are winning.
Fabulous Stonehawker!
From August 29 to Sept. 7 16 freshmen girls practiced for the J.V. tryouts on September 8. These girls worked extra hard and put in a lot of extra time learning routines and cheers. On the final day the girls were both tense and excited, but under all the pressure they performed very well. It was a hard decision for the judges but Helen Anderson, Shannon Murphy, Abby Peters and Rosie Richardson compose most of the 78-79 J.V. cheerleading squad.
Shannon, Abby And Rosie Make J.V.'s

Left: Benny Williams: "Hi there!" far right:
Kenny White: My lips are sealed! middle:
Charlotte Boone finds Physical Science a riot.
top right: Jeff Graham proves that not all freshmen are lazy.
top left: Jim Castle: Woe is me! Another test? bottom left: Raymond Landry: What was that? bottom middle: Cindy Hansen furiously studying her cheat sheet. top right: Seth Shrum: Mr. Mellow plays it cool! far right: Jim Blanco is blank-o about having his picture taken at school.

Warren McReynolds
Jill Mackie
Scott Moy
Margy Mears
James Melton
Devin Miller

Hugh Montgomery
Randy Montgomery
Reese Morrison
Shannon Murphy
Ken Mallenux
Penny Myking

Ed Ness
William North
Theresa Olsen
Mike Palmer

Ron Parsley
Sherry Patten
Cindy Perry
Tracy Perry

70
There were seven freshmen who participated in the Drama Club production of “Arsenic and Old Lace” in October. The freshmen literally dominated the cast of “Arsenic” by having over half of the cast. Tony Worrell liked acting so much he tried out for three different parts and got them. Other members of the cast included Jeff Alguire, Pam Ancheta, Amy Apsey, Jeanette Begalka, Martha Berkey and Chris Williamson.
middle: The freshmen class standing at their leisurely best!
Science and Math Dept.

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
English and Languages

Above- Pat Hunt- English Chairperson. Middle- Mary Jo Turek- French I and II, Spanish I & II, French & Spanish Clubs. Bottom from left to right Godofreda Cabinum- English I; Virginia Boyer- Title I Reading, TORCH; Suzanne Johnson- English III, Practical English, Language Skills, Speech, Drama; Theresa Jarvi- Native Alaskan Art, Research Witt; Yahki II; Norma Halvorsen- English II; Evelyn Bullock- Kaytens, English II & III, Quill and Scroll; Pat Hunt- English II & IV, Williwaw; Margot Miller- English II & III, Pep Club; Kathleen Joyce- English I, Sophomore Class Advisor.
History Dept.

Business and Vocational Dept.

Mrs. Marksheffel has been a teacher at Kayhi for the past 17 years. The first 8 years she was a P.E. teacher and for the past 9 years she has taught business. Mrs. Marksheffel teaches a class in production printing. The class prints the school newspaper, and the programs for the various musical presentations, programs for the games throughout the year. In addition, Mrs. Marksheffel is also the Co-op advisor.

Mrs. Christine Pool, our new school nurse, was a student at the University of Colorado. She is now teaching a new class this year called Health Occupations. The class was to help students learn more about the medical field.

They spend two hours every two to three days at the hospital. They had a chance to get an overall look at the hospital and its functions.
Top left: Mrs. Marksheffel
bottom left: Betty Marksheffel
A year off for Mr. Arteaga

Mr. Charlie Arteaga, a counselor here at Kayhi for the past two years and a teacher for nine years before that, will not be here next year. He will be serving as President of NEA Alaska for a one year term, ending in 1980.

Mr. Arteaga has been involved in the education association since 1970.

We all wish him the best of LUCK!

Art and Music

Pg. 82 top right: Mark Tennant- Driver's Ed. and World History; middle from left to right: Roy McPherson- Stage Band, Concert Band, Fresh Band, Jazz Ensemble | Music Concerts and District Music Supervisor; Clarice Stefsen- Swing Choir, Concert Choir, Mixed Chorus, Voice Class, School Musical bottom: James Jimdar- Art I, II, and Art Club top left: Greta Bolocation: P.E. and P.E. make-up; John Brown- P.E., and Boys Varsity Basketball Coach bottom from left to right: Bill Steves- Counselor, Joanne Bayborz- Counselor, Guidance Dept. Chairperson; Charles Arteaga- Counselor, Junior Class Adv. top right: Judith Jenkinson- Library; bottom right: Mike Smithers- high school swimming, elementary swimming, and high school swim team coach.
Fortunately for Kay-Hi, this school year has proven to be a lot different than previous ones. There have been numerous changes, but the most significant one has been our new principal—Michael Bruce Slama.

With his arrival came changes in school policy—changes that the majority of the students and staff feel are for the better (with the exception of the misguided one-dance-a-month-policy and the tragically shortened lunch break.) There was NO SMOKING in the girl's bathroom! Certainly these words speak for themselves.
Office Staff

left: Lois Munch-Sewing Outdoor gear, Marriage Readiness, Proc. Family Living, Strictly Sewing, Home Ec., Teachers Aid Supervisor; Fran Bezdek-check- Sea Ed Cooking, bottom left: Brad Anderson- Resource, Freshman class adv.; David Crochet- Resource, Student Council; middle left: Thelma Minnich, Theresa Frank, Audrey Lane and Eileen Peters, cooks, top left: Millie Suffel, janitor, top right: Bruce Slama, Principal, middle right: Robert Vincent-Assistant Principal, bottom left: left to right: Janet Myer, Principal's secretary; Paulette Novy, Registrar; Lynnette Berald, Secretary.
Pep Club

The 1978-79 Pep Club was very busy in raising money for the Southeast Alaska Basketball Tournament that was held in Sitka this year. We also raised money for the Wrestling Tournament that was held in Juneau. Some of the fund-raising projects were the Homecoming Dance, the Gong Show, and a few bake sales. With the most members in Pep Club (180) in the history of Kayhi, the spirit and enthusiasm grew tremendously. The attendance at Kayhi’s games increased also.
Top Right: Students getting involved in Pep Rally. Left: Ann Phipps, Secretary-Treasurer; Lorali Chambers, President; Bridget Schroeder, Vice-President. Below: Right: Pep Club tackle scene.
Choir

The Concert Choir is under new direction this year by Clarice Stefon. The choir program has undergone many changes with its new director. Students are learning to sight read, learning to produce good tone quality, and learning correct singing posture. Every quarter a try-out is required by each student to provide incentive to learn all their music for the numerous concerts that Concert Choir performs each year. And last but not least, the Concert Choir has a striking new image—glimmering black gowns and shimmering white shirts that are bound to enhance any male or female!
F.H.A.-H.E.R.O.
F.H.A.-H.E.R.O. means Future Homemakers of America, and Home Economics Related Occupations. Its goal is to help youths assume their role in society through home economics education in areas of personal growth, family life, vocational preparation and community involvement.

The purposes of F.H.A.-H.E.R.O. are to provide opportunities for self-development and preparation for family and community living, and for employment, to strengthen the function of the family as a basic unit of society.
The Student Body Association roared right into Fall with the 78-79 school season. One of the first items of concern to be brought to the council by the students was the “teeny-weeny pause” between the second and third hour bells, which was formerly entitled Brunch Break. The matter was brought before his majesty, the immortal new principal, Michael Bruce Slama. Needless to say, he crushed the rebellion. Despite our early defeats, the council strove on to success. Our first big money making project was the annual Civilian-Savings Surplus Sale at the Son’s of Norway Hall. We later hosted a Christmas Pep Assembly in which Santa Claus was the guest of honor. Santa distributed sweet meats to all the Kiddies of Kayhi. S.B.A. played a big part in the Mock Election held at Kayhi on November 3. The election was a big success and proved to be accurate in reflecting the results of the General Election. As 1979 flew in, so did S.B.A. with a record breaking crowd at our tape breaking dance. The highlight of the evening was a special guest appearance by John Travolta, (alias: Gary Miller). Our final major project was a trial put on by attorneys and local judges to recognize National Law Day on May 1.

Kim Jansen
S.B.A. President
Upper Left: left to right: S.B.A. Officers; George Pitt III, Vice-President; Kim Jansen, President; and Peggy Turek, Secretary-Treasurer. Lower Left: front row, left to right: Kerry Watson, Abby Peters, Susan Mood, Nikie Mondich, Kevin Murphy, Theresa Nobl, Britty Ellis, Kurt Carlson, and Mr. Crockett, advisor. Second Row: Lynn Porter, Sue Thompson, Geno Feind, Carrie Ranniger, Peter Carlson, Matt Moran, Julie Rhodes, Kathy Ludwick, Ed Klein, Pat Jones, and Jeanette Begalka. Third Row: Barry Christiansen, Bob Willyerd, Tim Montgomery, Peggy Turek, Kim Jansen, and Angie McKinley. Top Right: S.B.A. helps out with the Mock Election on November 3. Center Right: Angie, “Will I ever get a chance to talk?” Lower Right: Not easily swayed, Kim, the heartless Prez, says, “Throw ‘em in the pool!” Far Right: Chris Hutte comes out of the voting booth after voting. “Did she make a worthwhile choice?”
THE KAYHITEMS took on a new group of students this year and Mrs. Bullock was the advisor. Notable representation was enjoyed by the KAYHITEMS staff in not only the popularity of their new style, but also the extensive coverage of the Christmas Basketball Tourney. Another honor this year was the induction of several members into Quill and Scroll.

Front row, left to right: Steve Ripley, Ann Phipps, Pat McMahon, Renee Wagner, Bob Olsen, Craig Tucker, Kathy Gibb, Carolyn Skan. Back row: Tina Hoyt, Kay Fleary, Tracy Debruler, Charles Macky, Shelli Stevens, Rocky Collins, Barton Crostick, Bill Rentz, and unknown.

CALCULUS CLUB, a new addition to the extra-curricular activities at Kayhi, was started by a group of students interested in preparing for college math courses. Back row: David Bray, Stu Stephens, Vance Schweantes, Tina Sims, Paul Freer. Front row: Travis Chapman, Scott Lawler, Peggy Turek, George Pitt, and Mr. Dawkins.
Torch

TORCH, the Kayhi chapter of the National Honor Society, inducted 29 new members this year. This is by far the greatest number of students to be inducted in the last 20 years at Kayhi. Admission to this prestigious club is based on sparkling character, outstanding leadership, superior scholarship, and totally selfless service.

Band

There are 70 musicians in the CONCERT BAND this year, including sophomores to seniors. The Kayhi Concert Band has one of the most enviable performance records in the state of Alaska, with first division "superior" ratings in every music festival they have attended during the past nine years. A performance in the Seattle Opera House in 1977, the Northwest MENC Convention, and several tours throughout the northwestern states to their credit. They have continually placed musicians in the State Honor Band (ten this year) and the All-Northwest Honor Band. As one Anchorage musician described last year's band in a newsletter as "one of the finest bands I have heard . . . they performed magnificently and looked terrific."

JAZZ ENSEMBLE of 1977-78 was honored by an invitation to perform as "Guest Band" in prestigious Monterey, California in the High School Stage Band competition last June. They raised funds in the last month of school and performed two concerts in the festival, the first a split program with a group of professional musicians out of Los Angeles, and a concert "set" for other bands. Most of the musicians returned this year, to form what is probably Kayhi's best jazz group ever.


STAGE BAND has a large number of returning musicians this year. They will be Kayhi's first stage band to perform in the Southeast Alaska Music Festival and should be one of the strongest jazz groups in the state of Alaska. A good many of the stage band musicians will even go on to perform in Kayhi's Jazz Ensemble in the next few years.

Front row; Alex Kindred, Carrie Rannaiger, Cathy Sales, Laura Hogan, Judy Orbistondo, Frank Knapp, James Owen, Kevin Henricksen, Scott Higgins, Stan Aegester, George Pitt, Geoff Algire, Marvin Dewitt, Bill Ayers, Daniko Kotlarov, Kevin Doran, Barry Christiansen, Jana Canary, Liz Soule, Noel Hendrickson, Glenn Davis, Mark Thymes, George Pitt, Mark Lynes, Matt Starr, Steve Johannes, Pat Enright, Marvin Dewitt, John Long, Alex Kindred, Brad Joers, James Owen, Alex Seguritan, Doug Ensley, Steve Johnson, Geoff Bullock, John Orbistondo, Bryce Deahn.
Kayhi Pep Band; numbers 35 players this year. Members are selected by audition from those in Concert Band and Freshman Band. They perform in pep assemblies, athletic events plus practice after school twice a week from October until late March. They are always an important part of the Kayhi contingent in the annual Southeast Basketball Tournament.

Through joint effort of coordinating copy, layout, and photography, the WILLIWAW staff has tried to express the meaning of "Looks like we made it". This effect was achieved through the use of design and content, and was accomplished by much hard work.

The majority of our staff was new in September and since then we have learned much about the problems of producing a book.

Upper Right, left to right: Theresa Hansen, Sherri Snider, and Cindy Weisgram. Lower Right: Mrs. Hunt, advisor. Middle Right: Bridget Schroeder, editor, Lynn Porter, and Kelli Murphy.
Drama

DRAMA CLUB began its second year with a very professional presentation of the high school favorite, "Arsenic and Old Lace." Second Year students, with the addition of some very talented freshmen, were able to provide the people of Ketchikan with an opportunity to enjoy excellent live drama. The Drama Club performed many radio plays and an evening of One-act plays entitled "Goodbye to the Clown" which was the title of one of the plays. Drama Club met regularly to develop dramatic skills.

Quill and Scroll is among the Nation's prestigious honor societies for the high school journalist. To qualify for Quill & Scroll, one must be a junior or senior and be in the upper third of his class.

Front Row left to right: Lou Ann Phipps, Carolyn Skan, Renee Wagener, Russel Hornbaker, and Niki Mundich. Second Row left to right: Shelly Stevens, Cathy Gibb, Kathy Ludwig, Bill Rentz, Patti Eberhard, Suzie L'Heureux, Veronica Slater, Tim Montgomery, and Bridget Schroeder.

Art Club is a new organization at Kayhi this year, led by Mr. Jimdar. The club allows kids with artistic ability to increase their skill and have a good time.

Left to Right: Mr. Jimdar, George Dukes, Mikie Henderson, Don Orr, and Don Nelson. Far Right: Mikie busy taking a finished clay pot out of the mold.
Kayhi Drill Team

The '78-'79 Dance and Drill Team, the K-HIGHLIGHTS, consisted of nineteen girls this year.

Last summer Deidre Benson, Jennifer Graham, Suzie L'Heureux, Julie Rhodes and Veronica Slaier attended a Drill Team camp in Oregon and were responsible for teaching routines this year.

The girls used some of the drills they had learned at camp (with some changes) as well as some of our own. True to our name, we performed both drill and dance routines, with some pretty hot and zippy jazz moves.

The team's uniforms were very versatile this year, with interchangeable coordinates that really added to our image. They were designed by team member Jennifer Graham, who along with Mrs. Peggy L'Heureux sewed the entire team's uniforms.

We owe most of our success to a very creative and enthusiastic member, who along with an advisor who believed in us, made us what we are - the K-HIGHLIGHTS. Jennifer Graham, Mrs. Knapp, we salute you.
Action packed! A simple but appropriate description of the 1978-79 VARSITY CHEERLEADERS. A fresh start was made in August when we attended a cheerleading camp in Tacoma, Washington. We brought back many new cheers which spiced up the cheering section. Lending support to Kayhi teams was the cheerleaders’ main ambition. We really enjoyed doing so and had a GREAT year!

Wrestlettes

Pin him, screams a Kayhi Wrestlette! Besides cheering on our boys and offering moral support, these girls hand out oranges, keep score and time, keep the official books plus announce the line-up of the night.

In order to travel with the team to the South-East tournament in Juneau this year, the Wrestlettes raised money by working at basketball games and hosting a rummage sale.

The 78-79 Kayhi Wrestlettes include: Bridget Schroeder, Sherene McDaniel, Vickie Kandt, Martha Hughes, Ann Phipps, Shirley Fiscalini and Karen Ren.
The '78-'79 Junior Varsity cheerleaders were made up of four freshmen—Helen Anderson, Shannon Murphy, Abby Peters, and Rosie Richardson, and one sophomore—Jill Woodbury.

We showed a lot of spirit this year by cheering at Swim Meets, Girls' basketball, boys' basketball, and wrestling matches.

We earned money for new uniforms by having baking and garage sales and concessions at the school. We were also able to travel to Thorne Bay with some of the funds we raised.
Top left: Shannon Murphy, center left: Helen Anderson, Top right: Clockwise - Shannon Murphy, Abby Peters, Helen Anderson, Jill Woodbury and Rosie Richardson. Bottom right: Jill Woodbury, Bottom center: Abby Peters, Bottom left: Rosie Richardson.
Kings Knights

The King's Knights is an honor organization at Kay-Hi in which the students are hand-picked and advised by the vice-principal. They devote their time to working at basketball games, swim meets, and by taking money at the doors and posting themselves in the balconies. During fire drills they can usually be seen racing around the halls in a mad attempt to vacate the building.

To prepare for the annual fire drills, they begin each year with a training session at the Ketchikan Fire Department, where they are taught how to handle and control fire extinguishers.
Sports Sports Sports

Cross Country
Volleyball
Track
Swimming
Basketball
Wrestling

Opposite page: for left: Terri Elliot blocking a spike for the Volleyball Team, top: Dan Ketah #1 Swimmer near left: Ken Koons throwing the shotput for the track team, bottom: Dave King, Kayhi’s outstanding Wrestler. This Page: top: Darald DeVitt goes for a layup while Joel Sims and Kevin Murphy look on Bottom: Cross country runners off to a good start at the South East Tournament.
South East held in Ketchikan

Bottom Left: Larry Johanson runs to his finish at the South East Tournament; top right: Kathy Ludwick and Dana Horne wait for the race to begin. Bottom left: Cross Country runners in action. Center: Juniors on the team. Robert Rodriguez, Dana Horne and Don Loughman. Far right: Dom Loughman comes wearily to his finish.
The 78 Cross Country team had a fairly good turnout this season with 10 members-8 boys and two girls. Due to lack of funds, the team was only able to travel ONCE to Juneau for a mid-season meet, which is traditionally the most important meet before South East. Don Loughman did very well in Juneau, taking 5th place. Unfortunately, our team (representing our FINE school) was the only team in South-East without team uniforms. The team is now trying to remedy that degrading situation by selling chips during brunch in order to buy uniforms for next year’s team. The only other action occurring for our team in this traditionally short season were the South-East Championships, which were held in Ketchikan for the first time in years. Dana Horne sprinted to victory in the girls course, taking 2nd in South-East. Hopefully next year we will have more enthusiastic girls turning out for this tough but extremely rewarding sport.

Left to right: George Dukes, Robert Rodriguez, Dana Horne, Tracy DeBrueler, Kathy Ludwick, John Merchant, Don Loughman, Rick Gray.
Volleyball Girls Disappoints

This was a somewhat disappointing season for the Kayhi Girls. "We had some pretty good players back this year," said Coach Ortiz, "but we just never put it together."

Spiking was the team's strength with Sue Williams, Julie Vein and Carol Oliver as our best spikers. Sue Williams was our bright spot for Ketchikan as she was picked on the All Tourney team, this was her 3rd straight year.
Upper Left: Julie goes for a spike, while Nancy Goyaars looks on. Middle Left: Kayhi girls will score a point. Upper Right: Sue Williams serves the ball for a point. Middle Right: Tina Sims bumps the ball back over. Bottom Left: Tina Sims, Carol Oliver, Robin Foster, Julie Vein, Kayhi Girls. Far left: Coach Dick Ortiz.

Standing left to right: Sherrie Snider, Sue Williams, Terry Elliot, Anita Houtary, Nancy Goyaars, Julie Vein, Tina Sims, Carol Oliver, Kitty Evans, Brenda Thompson, Shannon Snider, Robin Foster.
Girls set record:
Thirty-two consecutive games in two years

We had a very good season. With 4 of 5 starters back from last year's championship team the Kayhi girls have looked very impressive. Julie Vein, a 6'2'' senior is the top rebounder and Sue Williams is the teams best ball-handler and is averaging 19 points per game. Carol Oliver is the teams outstanding defensive player. De Ann Bergh, considered to be the best out-side shooter. Pam Chambers and Tina Sims are playing very well this year and improving with each game.
Far left: Carol and Tina wait for the free throw. Top left: Sue goes up for the rebound. Top right: Julie takes time out from the game to quench her thirst. Far right: De Ann Bergh waits for the ball. Center left: The girls receive instructions from coach Cochrane during time out. Bottom left: Denise Harris, Jan Wilford, Karen McMurchie, Brenda Thompson, Tricia Leach. 2nd string for the Kuyhi Kings.

Kneeling left to right: Kauren McMurchie, Mam. Robin Foster, Coach Dick Ortiz, Jan Wilford. Standing left to right: Tricia Leach, Brenda Thompson, Deann Bergh, Tina Sims, Julie Vein, Denise Harris, Carol Oliver, Pom Chambers, Sue Williams.
JV Girls

Far left: Trisha Leach drives around her opponent. Top left: Bernie Angus tries for a last second layup.

Standing left to right: Sherrie Keele, Priscilla Grant, Terri Elliot, Anita Houtart, Debbie Bister, Becky Phillips, Myrna Gardener, Bernie Angus, and coach Donald Pennington. Kneeling: Shelia Dowling.
Track

Far right: Travis Chapman, Don Gibson and Coach Pennington go over hurdles techniques. Bottom far right: Jan Wilford fakes out her opponent. Bottom right: Steve Mood and John Alguire are off to a good start. Top right: Reeder shoots for a number one team.
First, I would like to wish the seniors (Madeleine Emard, Peggy Turk, Bob Kennedy, Ken Kovalyuk, Mike Anthony, Buddy Morris and Ron Johnston) the very best for the future—it will be a great loss.

The 1978 season proved to be the most successful season in our school’s history: We went undefeated for the second year in a row; won the Southeast Championship for the second year; and the final touches were the winning of the Girls State Championship (second year), winning the Boys State Championship (1st time) and winning the Combined title two years running. My Congratulations to the outstanding swimmers of the State—"You are truly Number 1".

Coach Smithers.
Swimming Swimming Swimming

Far left: Coach Mike Smithers takes time for swimmers as Co-captain Lori Zwick helps. Near right: Nell Moran executes a perfect dive. Bottom right: Kayhi King Swimteam. Bottom left: Coach Smithers goes for a swim after his team places first in Southeast. Center left: Dana Horne successfully swims the 100 yard butterfly to place 2nd in Southeast.

Cheryl Eichner and Richard Weimer miss most of season due to Injuries
Bottom left: Ken Kavolyuk Psyched. Below: Eldon Morris small but tough. Upper left: Team captains Lori Zwick and Kurt Carlson get what they deserve after leading their team to victory at the South-East championships.
Varsity Basketball in 1979 was one of the most exciting in Kayhi’s history. The final team was composed of 1 Freshman, 1 Sophomore, 3 Juniors, and 7 Seniors. One of the early highlights of the season was the hosting of the Christmas Tournament, which was indeed exciting. Our season was a good one which we ended by placing second in the Conference, thus drawing harder placement in the tournament. We played our long-time rival, Juneau-Douglas, for the championship, winning by a smashing victory of seven points! The final season was ended by Kayhi taking fourth place in the state.
Page 134 - far left: Kevin Murphy - known as "The Streak" on and off the court. Page 135 - top left: Stretching, straining, straining for the ball - Steward Stevens goes for it all! Top right: Screamin' Pep Band's "Big Brass" section blows em away. Page 134 - bottom center: left to right: Gary Miller, Steward Stevens, Gary Zougg, Tony Gottardi, Greg Cessman. Middle - far left: Double support Kay-Hi Pep Band: music and cheers. Middle - near left: Practicing what she preaches - Pep Club President Loreli Chambers.

Varsity Basketball Squad; front row, left to right: Pat Moran, Gary Miller, Greg Cessman, Joel Sims. Back row, left to right: Tony Gottardi, Gary Zougg, Tim Montgomery, Steward Stevens, Coach John Brown, Kevin Murphy, Brian Reno, Darold DeWitt, Steve Cagley.
Gaba! Varsity basketball player Greg Cessnun originated the winning curse. Although it has been thoroughly exploited this year, there still seems to be some confusion as to what gaba is, and what kind of power it has. Gaba is a curse, hoax, or jinx, on the other team. Gaba is GOOD luck for us, and bad luck for the opposing team. Gaba is ALL-POWERFUL! After all, we took Southeast, didn’t we?
Kings “GABA”
Their Way
to Victory

Top left: Julie Rhodes, Susie L’Heureux, Rosie Richardson and Abbey Peters, front row rookers, cheer the Kings to a victory! Top Right: Helen Anderson takes a ride on Matt Marans’ shoulders during half time at Southeast Tournament. Bottom right: The all Tourney Team Bottom Center: Greg Cossmon gets an easy rebound. Far left: Mark “Chip” Linne and Animal take a break after a Pep Band song. Center: Brenda “Boogie” White jivin’ down after a Kayhi victory.

Terry Durkin, Petersburg; Dennis Edwards, Juneau; Ron Hanson, Wrangell; Roger Sele, Haines; Stu Stephens, Kayhi; Bill Konaski, Sitka; Steve Fossman, Haines; Stuart Hemstock, Petersburg; Steve Briggs, Sitka; Gary Miller, Kayhi.
Kings Take Southeast

Y-E-L-L, everybody yell! And everybody did at the 1979 South-East Boys basketball tournament in Sitka, because Kay-Hi came out on top, and by that we mean Number one!

The first game Ketchikan played was against the Sitka Wolves, on Thursday night. Our boys were the winners! They repeated this performance Friday night too, when they played the Haines Glacier Bears. And their winning streak didn’t stop there—the Kings dribbled, shot, guarded, and pressed their way to first place in the championship game against the Juneau-Douglas Crimson Bears. To say the King crowd went wild is definitely an understatement. We were hootin’, hollerin’, hysterical, and VERY happy. We swarmed over the court and around our boys, who were feverishly busy cutting down their right-full-earned basketball nets. The sweet smell of success was overpowering.

Although our drill team, the K-Highlites, did not place in the South-East competition, any darn fool can see that they are an obvious improvement over previous Kay-Hi Drill Teams. This was their first year climbing back to the top, and we are confident that they will reach their goal in the upcoming years. You’re number one with us, girls!

They got it together, baby do they ever! Our cheerleaders are undeniably the best in South-East, two years in a row! Congratulations, girls—you really lead our school with spirit and pride.
Far Left: Gary Miller waits to see if his half court shot makes a couple of points. Near left: Stu Stephens (23) gets the jump on a Haines Glacier Bear. Bottom Right: Kayhi’s #1 Cheerleaders for the second year in a row strike a winning mount. Bottom Center: Stu Stephens fights for the ball in a game against the Haines Glacier Bears. Bottom Left: The #1 Kayhi Kings!!
The Junior Varsity squad worked hard this past season and had a number of successes. They proved that they could play against any other Junior Varsity in the conference and play against the Varsity squads from many of the B conference schools. Most of the players have improved this year Ron Alsup, Robert Rodriguez and Joel Sims play on the Varsity squad also. Next year most of the J.V. players will play on the varsity squad.

Top left: Joel Sims goes up for the rebound while Brian Reno backs him up. Bottom right: J.V. member Jim Burnett shoots for two. Far right: Vice-principal Bob Vincent alias "Referee." Middle right: Freshmen team: kneeling left to right, Karl Demmert, Bob Jepson, Jim Blamee; standing left to right; David Burnett, Seth Shrum, Troy Craig, Randy Montgomery, Steve Axelton, Steve Copeland, Ed Ness, Dan Schenk, Joel Buchanan and Jim Larson. Top right:

J.V. team: left to right: Jim Burnett, Pat Moran, Scott Cogley, Martin Svenson, Matt Moran, Rick Ruaoro, Kevin Klepser, Bryce Dhuen, Guy Mickel, Tom Loesch, Bill Goss, Scott Thomas and Leslie Melvin.
Freshmen Basketball

The intent of the freshman basketball program is to promote the necessary fundamentals in order to make the junior varsity squads the following year. Our season consists of approximately twenty-five games with the highlight of the season being the competition during the Juneau Tournament which involves eight different teams. This year's group showed excellent mobility and promises to furnish some fine athletes for future Kayhi teams.
Wrestling

"Drive" seems to be the key word for the 1979 wrestling team. There always seems to be something to keep them moving whether it's Coach Beraldi or team captains Dave King and Bobby Willyerd. There are 8 returning Lettermen and our one resourceful wrestler Dave King which was 1st in Southeast and 2nd in State. Dave is also a 4 year letterman. The team also has George Dukes, Dave Pitt and Benny Williams who will bring us many victories in years to come. The first of the season Eric Houtary, Kayhi's heavyweight was out because of injuries. The J.V. squad had quite a bit of help from Chuck Mallot a graduate from Kayhi, who helped Coach Beraldi and Coach Crockett after school.
Bottom left: Wrestlers in action. Middle left: Second round action with Fernando Rado on top.
Far left: Benny Williams strives for a pin in an action packed match. Top left: Dave King goes for his opponent. Top right: Bob Willyerd waits calmly for his match. Far right: Coach Sal Beroldi.

"The Boyfriend"

Homecoming

The crowning of Homecoming King and Queen was the highlight of half-time activities during the Christmas Tournament Championship game. Six couples vied for the honor. Kayhi students chose Stu Stephens as Homecoming King, and Kathy Ludwick as Homecoming Queen. The two royalty reigned over the Homecoming Dance which followed the game.
Ketchikan High School hosted its third Christmas Tournament. Seven teams besides Ketchikan, (Bothell, Blanchett, Juneau, Monroe, North Pole, Orting, and Queen Anne), competed for first place.

Four of the eight teams were disqualified because of league rules allowing them only a certain number of games.

Second place was taken by the Monroe Rams from Fairbanks, and first place was won by the Bothell Cougars of Washington.
At the end of the championship game, coaches from all eight teams picked basketball players, other than their own, to be on the All-star Tournament Team. Members included: Ron Bolli-
nger, Jeff Henry—Bothell; Dean Montzino—Queen Anne; Bruce
Noonan—North Pole; Ken Broker—Monroe; Larry Bickel—Orting;
Dennis Edwards—Juneau; Dan O’Neill, John Throckmorton—
Blanchet; and Stu Stephens—Ketchikan.

Top far left: Loren Boettcher. Top center left: Mr. Slama presenting awards. Bot-
tom far left: Monroe Rams with second place trophy. Bottom center right: Pep
Band. Bottom far right: Tony Gottardi.
Community Resources

Left to Right: David Cinski, Debbie Sivertson, Gena Fiend, Nikie Moultrie, Ed Lucas.
Nefco
New England Fish Company
930 Stedman
225-3166

Friendly Family Furniture
"Ketchikan's finest home furnishings"
123 Washington
225-2424

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Angela's
Delicatessen and Sandwich Shop.
Sandwiches, fresh salads, sweet rolls,
soft drinks, imported cheeses &
sausages. 206 Front 5-5995

Alaska World Travel
"Good luck to the class of '79"
207 Mission 225-6131

Ben Franklin
Variety Store
"We bring Variety to life"
500 Mission  Ketchikan

Comfort Oil & Heat Inc.
We service, sell and install certified
meter delivery.
"Automatic refill service."
1216 Tongass 225-2161
Congratulations to the graduating class of '79 from all of us at White Enterprises
For 1978-1979 The magazine Yahk’ii is a group effort by the Research Writing & Native Art classes at K.H.S. on Tsimshian & Tlingit culture of Southeast Alaska.

Husky Parcel Delivery Inc.
Air Cargo
1600 Tongass
Best of luck to the graduating class of ’79

Emard Motor Co.
Chevrolet Dealer Leasing & Rental
“Where to call”
1828 Tongass
225-5151

Ken’s Shoes
“Shoes for the whole family”
Congratulations, class of ’79
2509 Tongass
225-6444
The Closet
"Congratulations Seniors"
376 Dock 225-4987

Hardcastle-Davies Insurance
Salutes the graduating Class of '79
See us for all kinds of insurance
106 Main 225-2176

Pizza Mill
Congratulations to the graduating seniors of 1979
808 Water 225-6646

THE LIBERTY HEAD SHOP
Best of luck to the graduating class of '79
820 Water 225-6424
Alaska Federal Savings and Loan Association

"Continual and Courteous service"
400 Mission
225-6141

Hilltop
Motel - Restaurant - Lounge
Wishing Kayhi's class of '79. the best of luck
3434 Tongass
Box 917
225-5166
Tongass Trading Company

"Quality costs No more"

Furniture-Housewares-Men's clothing
Hardware-Sporting & Marine Supplies
Congratulations-Class of '79
Gaffney's Inc.
"Men's Wear"
328 Mission 225-2505

Harbor Union 76
"Our Specialty is Service"
2535 Tongass 225-5076

Lind Printing Co.
Established in Alaska since 1947
A.J. Dennis
1010 Water Box 6660

Kay's Kitchen & Private Gifts
Congratulations class of '79
2813 Tongass 225-5860
Ketchikan Community College
A campus of the University of Alaska statewide system serving you in your future educational pursuits. Your community college offers: Academic/Transfer programs, community service, activities, counseling and testing services.

National Bank of Alaska
Member FDIC
State wide offices for complete convenient banking.
"Best wishes for success to the graduating class of '79"

306 Main 225-2184
2415 Tongass 225-4141
Loralie's
Congratulations to the class of '79
2837 Tongass 225-5581

Market Basket
Fine goods & services: Fresh baked goods from our bakery. Best wishes to the class of '79
2485 Tongass 225-3174

Luxury Look Styling Salon
Congratulations, class of '79
2503 Tongass 225-3269

The Music Shop
Alaska's oldest and most complete music shop. The finest in records, tapes and equipment.
411 Mission 225-2550
Race Ketchikan Pharmacies
"Prescription specialists"
Congratulations to the class of '79
Race Downtown  Race Avenue
300 Front  2300 Tongass

Rozwick's
Complete band instruments, rentals-
 pianos- organs- amps- repair- sheet
music- lessons.
1016 Water

Togs & Toys
"Complete Children's Shop"
319 Mission

Ketchikan Marina
"Good luck in the future"
1050 Water
The Gathering
Good luck to the graduating class of '79
28 Creek Street

Sea-Mart
S*U*P*E*R
2417 Tongass 225-4183

Z-Imports
352 Front 225-2800

Jack's Wood Stoves
"Featuring the earth stoves, fireplaces, and accessories"
1025 Water 225-5459
Silver Thimble Fabric Shop
"Your Viking Sewing Machine dealer"
335 Main Lwr 225-5422

The Right-on Shop
"Right-On clothes of distinction"
Good luck Seniors
2324 Tongass 225-5320

U-Nev'r-No
"Every day is a Sale Day at the biggest little store in town."
Boy Scout Headquarters
714 Water 225-3636

Herring Bay Lumber Co.
Herring Cove
Rt. 1 Box 69 225-4458
Talbot's Inc.
Best wishes, class of '79
"Talbot's Coal, Cement, Lime, Lath, Plaster, Brick & Tile"
1101 Tongass 225-6671

Warehouse of Music
"Largest selection of records, tapes, posters, in S.E. Alaska"
Box 2697 225-3800

Tyee Airline, Inc.
"Best of luck, class of 79"
Box 8331 225-6118
Ketchikan 225-6119

Capital Investment Realty
Congratulations to the class of '79
2208 Tongass 225-9651
The First National Bank of Ketchikan
"Big enough to help, Small enough to want to."
Box 7920
331 Dock
225-6101

Temsco Helicopters Inc.
"Helicopter charter and contract flying service"
Box 5057
225-4151
Pioneer Cafe
Congratulations to the class of ’79
124 Front Street 225-9914

Timber & Marine Supply Inc.
Stihl Chain Saws & accessories
Evinrude Sales and Service
2547 Tongass 225-6644

Carolyn’s
Children’s wear-Ladies sport wear.
2024 Tongass 225-2003

Webber Airlines, Inc.
Serving S.E. Alaska & B.C. logging,
fishing, mining, sporting.
1515 Tongass 225-6691
Ayson Hotel
“Good Luck Seniors”
301 Stedman  225-3959

Ketchikan Soda Works
to the class of ’79
3340 Tongass  225-2470

Ketchikan Fabric Center
Bernina Authorized Dealer
348 Front Street  225-6575

Service Auto Parts Inc.
“Providing the modern equipment to supply your auto, industrial and marine needs.
2555 First Ave.  225-5115

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS
OF “79”

Logging *** Sawmills *** Pulp Mill

When making career decisions, consider seriously, the forest Products industry. We offer employment opportunities in a wide variety of skill and professions.

LOUISIANA-PACIFIC CORPORATION

KETCHIKAN DIVISION

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Tatsuda Supermarket

Congratulations to Ed Lucas, Paul Freer, Joe Roberts and the graduating class of ’79.

633 Stedman
225-4125

Ranniger Volkswagen, Inc.

Royce—“59”
Best of luck to the class of ’79

2301 Tongass
225-5123

VW Rabbit.
Great driving, weather or not.
Coffee Connections
Offering you the finest in coffee beans, assorted teas, and accessories
335 Main Lower

Westside Service
"Your car's best friend"
Art McMahon
2425 Tongass
225-5700

Murray TV & Sound
Congratulations Seniors
312 Mission
225-2500

Western Auto
Associate Store
2444 Tongass
225-3771
Madison Lumber & Hardware Inc
2557 Tongass
225-4044

Ketchikan Alaska Television, Inc.
Congratulations to the class of '79 from K-A-T-V cable, channels 4-5-6 & 2. The Finest in television for Alaska's first city for the past 25 years.
345 Main
Box 8500
(907) 225-3875
JERRY'S TACKLE BOX
Owner: Jerry W. Sirevog
907-255-3188
2550 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

Montgomery Ward Catalog
Sales Agency
Congratulations to the class of '79
2544 Tongass
225-3148

Pete's Pizzaz
Log Cabin Shopping Center
Pizza, spaghetti, sandwiches, salads.
2531 Tongass
225-6070
Gateway,
Gateway to friendship, where old friends and new friends meet
Congratulations Seniors
247-2470 Miles 7.5 N Tongass

West Coast Grocery Co.
1817 Tongass 225-3146

West Coast Grocery Company

Mailing Address
Box 5118

The Outfitter
Your one-stop sporting goods store.
3232 Tongass 225-6888

Anderes Oil Company
Good Luck to the class of ’79
900 Stedman 225-2163

R.O. BOX 858
KETCHIKAN
ALASKA
CANA.L 52163
Rud and Nancy Smith
Ludwicks- Dorothy’s Boarding House
Mr. and Mrs. Fiend
Mr. and Mrs. Ohlson
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
Dr. Whaley
Mr. and Mrs. McAlpin
Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Gichard
Mr. and Mrs. Rhinehart Klien
Dr. Terry Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Mondich
Dr. and Mrs. Audrey Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. L’Heureux
The Amphibian Room
Junes Cafe

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
“My Favorite Things”

1. BEST GUY:
2. BEST GIRL:
3. FAVORITE SUBJECT:
4. FAVORITE TEACHER:
5. FAVORITE ACTIVITY:
6. FAVORITE PASTIME:
7. FAVORITE JOKE:
8. FAVORITE TO DROOL OVER:
9. FAVORITE SONG:
10. FAVORITE GROUP:
11. FAVORITE SCHOOL LUNCH:
12. FAVORITE DATE:
13. FIRST LOVE:
14. FIRST DATE:
15. DAY TO REMEMBER:
16. MOMENT TO REMEMBER:
17. SECRET LOVE:
18. YOUR NICKNAME:
19. CRAZIEST FRIEND:
20. WILDEST PARTY: